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Synchronization Properties of Two Coupled
Multisection Semiconductor Lasers
Emitting Chaotic Light
Toni Pérez, Mindaugas Radziunas, Hans-Jürgen Wünsche, Claudio R. Mirasso, and Fritz Henneberger
Abstract—We present numerical simulations describing the
dynamics of two multisection semiconductor lasers emitting in
a chaotic regime coupled in a master–slave configuration. By
changing the current of the passive section of the master laser, we
observe a change in the maximum correlation between the outputs
of the two systems. These devices are promising candidates for
on–off phase-shift keying encryption.
Index Terms—Chaos communications, multisection lasers.
CHAOS-BASED communication can be considered as analternative technique to encode and transmit information
at high bit rate in conventional optical communication systems.
Recent experiments in an installed optical fiber network have
stressed the potential of this technique [1]. Within a chaotic car-
rier, the information can be encoded in different ways, the most
common ones being chaos shift keying [2], amplitude chaos
masking [3], and chaos modulation [1]. As an alternative to
these traditional schemes, a new promising encryption method
termed on–off phase-shift keying (OOPSK) has been proposed
recently [4], [5]. It requires two external cavity semiconductor
lasers, matched within a certain precision, operating in a chaotic
regime unidirectionally coupled in a master–slave configura-
tion. If the external cavities of the lasers are identical, the two
outputs synchronize with a high correlation coefficient. How-
ever, if the two cavities differ within subwavelength precision,
synchronization quality degrades [4]. By periodically, or ape-
riodically, changing slightly the external cavity of the master
laser, the slave becomes synchronized (high correlation coeffi-
cient) or unsynchronized (low correlation coefficient) with the
master. These two states, synchronized and unsynchronized,
allow us to define two bits, “0” and “1” [5]. The main advan-
tage is that no traces of the message can be guessed either in
time or in the frequency domain. Calculations reveal that the
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Fig. 1. Schema of a laser with integrated optical feedback. AR: antireflection
coating. DFB: 1.55-m DFB laser. Passive: section composed of a material with
higher bandgap. Amplifier: integrated 1.55-m amplifier section with an end
reflectivity of about 30%.
maximum rate at which information can be encrypted with the
OOPSK method depends on the resynchronization time when
the system moves from an unsynchronized stated to a synchro-
nized one. This time depends, as well, on the round-trip time
in the external cavity [6]. Consequently, external cavity semi-
conductor lasers would only allow for bit rates M s [5].
This limitation could be overcome by using much shorter feed-
back paths.
In this letter, we consider the limit of ultrashort optical feed-
back [7] with delay times of only a few picoseconds. Ultrashort
optical feedback can be achieved by integrating the feedback
path into the semiconductor laser in the framework of a multi-
section structure [8]. The result is a compact and robust device
which, in addition to the short time scales, is an important re-
quirement for possible applications. Multisection lasers are in-
deed expected to be essential sources for high bit rate OOPSK
encryption.
The particular laser structure considered here consists of
three sections (see Fig. 1): a single-mode m dis-
tributed feedback (DFB) laser, a passive phase-tuning section
of higher bandgap material, and a 1.55- m amplifier section,
all with comparable longitudinal dimensions of few 100 m.
The laser section is antireflection-coated, whereas the reflection
from the cleaved facet of the amplifier section provides the
desired feedback. Each section is contacted individually and the
three dc currents are used to control the dynamics in a specific
way. The current pumps the laser above threshold; the
amplifier current allows us to adjust the feedback strength;
the injection in the passive section influences the refractive
index and, thus, controls the optical phase shift
(1)
of this section. This functionality yields the required variation
of the optical path of the feedback cavity, allowing for several
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wavelengths changes without changing its geometrical length
(cf. [9, Fig. 4]).
Ultrashort optical feedback conditions lead to two different
types of self-pulsations [7], [10], namely undamped relaxation
oscillations (ROs) and mode beating (MB) pulsations with fre-
quencies of several gigahertz and several tens of gigahertz, re-
spectively. Such devices can also emit chaotic power with its as-
sociated broad spectrum. We shall demonstrate that under these
circumstances, synchronization of two chaotic lasers takes place
beyond a certain coupling strength. We shall also show a strong
dependence of the synchronization quality on the detuning
(2)
between the phase shifts of the passive sections of the master
and slave lasers, which makes these devices potential excellent
sources for OOPSK encryption.
A comprehensive travelling-wave model of such devices,
which agrees very well with experimental findings, is carefully
described in [10].1 It resolves the spatio-temporal photon-car-
rier dynamics along the overall cavity of the multisection
lasers, including DFB by Bragg gratings and all possible
multiple reflections at facets and interfaces. This model is
used to search and characterize regimes of chaotic operation.
Chaotic emission in a particular point of operation has already
been reported experimentally in [10], but no systematics are
known until now. Our present investigations show that extended
chaotic regimes appear generally at high amplifier currents
and low losses in the phase-tuning section. This letter gives
representative results for the amplifier current mA
and phase section losses cm . In order to clearly
distinguish between effects of deterministic chaos and noise,
we suppressed spontaneous emission noise in the calculations.
Longitudinal spatial hole burning is also neglected to keep the
numerical efforts reasonable in case of coupled devices. The
quality of chaos emitted by a single device is not influenced
by these simplifications. All other parameters are those of the
full model used in [10]. Under these conditions, the emission
of the device is chaotic for most phase shifts , except in
the small interval , where a complex
quasi-periodic motion is observed. We will show that the
chaotic domain is sufficiently wide for OOPSK. Representative
power spectrum and time trace of a single device in chaotic
operation are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively. Large
irregular pulsations can be observed in the optical power while
the spectrum is broad and flat except for few peaks on top.
The band around 6 GHz corresponds to usual ROs, as already
described in [10], where the inversions in distributed feedback
(DFB) and amplifier sections oscillate in phase. The low-fre-
quency peak at about 1 GHz is an additional slow antiphase
oscillation, which is specific for high-current operation, similar
to the known symmetry-breaking oscillations in single-section
DFB lasers with longitudinal spatial hole burning [11]. In the
present case, this antiphase dynamics causes power dropouts
with subsequent extremely high spikes, which interrupt the
few-gigahertz RO pulsations. The 40-GHz band belongs to
1Information about the software used can be found at http://www.wias-
berlin.de/software/ldsl.
Fig. 2. Chaotic emission of a single multisection laser. (a) Power spectrum.
(b) Representative time trace. The phase shift of the passive section is  =
1:94 mod 2.
broadened mode-beating pulsations [10]. All the incommensu-
rable vibrations interfere with each other and give rise to the
wide chaotic band with frequencies covering several orders of
magnitude.
An important characteristic of the optical output is the au-
tocorrelation time . We calculate it from the autocorrelation
function of the either the master ( ) or the slave
( ) laser as
(3)
The correlation function between two output power series
and is defined as
(4)
The autocorrelation time calculated on base of these definitions
is as short as few tens of picoseconds. This very short time is an
important prerequisite for the attempted high-speed operation.
It is worth mentioning that this value is representative for the
whole domain of phase shift with chaotic emission.
Once a well-developed chaotic regime is identified, two iden-
tical devices are coupled in a master–slave configuration. To
quantify the degree of synchronization, we calculate the max-
imum of the cross-correlation function between master and
slave systems from emitted powers filtered with a Butterworth
25-GHz low-pass filter of order 5. The filtering suppresses the
high-frequency MB oscillations which do not synchronize well.
In possible future experiments, similar filtering is introduced
anyway by the limited bandwidth of optoelectronic conversion.
Synchronization is expected to depend on the coupling strength
, which is the percentage of the master power coupled into the
slave. For low values of , we anticipate uncorrelated chaotic
output. The correlation should improve with increasing cou-
pling and should reach high values for large . The plot in
Fig. 3 confirms this scenario for the considered case of identical
devices. At small , the synchronization quality is poor but it
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the maximum of the cross-correlation function   ()
on the coupling strength  . The passive phase shifts  of transmitter and re-
ceiver are 1:84 and 1:44, respectively. Inset: Low-pass filtered transients of
the synchronized transmitter and receiver for  = 10%. The receiver ampli-
tude is inverted for better comparison.
Fig. 4. Maximum of the cross-correlation function  () versus the detuning
 between the passive phase shifts of transmitter and receiver laser. The
coupling strength is  = 10%. Bullets: calculated from 34-ns-long time traces.
Gray area between dashed lines: quasi-periodic emission of the transmitter.
improves rapidly with increasing . Beyond , the de-
gree of synchronization saturates at about 80%. It is worth men-
tioning that synchronization does not occur at the flying time
between master and slave lasers but it is slightly shifted (about
10 ps) in agreement with recent results [12].
To check the potentiality of this configuration for the OOPSK
encryption, we have to analyze the dependence of the synchro-
nization degree on the detuning between the phase shifts
in master and slave lasers [cf. (2)]. The plot of the maximum
of the cross-correlation function versus in Fig. 4
exhibits a variation between about 30% to 80%. This range is
already a sufficiently high contrast for OOPSK and compares to
the one presented in [5], although a more detailed bit-error-rate
analysis is required. Its applicability, moreover, will also depend
on the resynchronization time which we have roughly estimated
to be below 1–2 ns.
We expect that optimized structures will improve these op-
eration characteristics. In Fig. 4, it can also be noticed that the
maximum correlation does not appear at a zero detuning but at
. Although not understood yet in detail, this effect
is not surprising. The power injected into the receiver not only
triggers the synchronization but also changes the average con-
ditions of operation. It acts like a detuning of pump currents,
which is partly compensated by the phase detuning.
In conclusion, we have numerically demonstrated that two
multisection lasers with internal amplified optical feedback, ap-
propriately coupled in a master–slave configuration, are excel-
lent potential sources for OOPSK encryption. When the passive
phase shift in the master laser gets detuned from that of the
slave laser, we observe a periodic variation of the synchroniza-
tion with a periodicity. Under appropriate coupling strengths
between master and slave systems, we obtain a maximum cor-
relation coefficient of about 80% and a minimum of about 30%,
values well suited for an adequate OOPSK modulation. These
encouraging results have been obtained with parameter-iden-
tical master and slave. We are optimistic that the flexibility of
the device will allow us to compensate for small parameter mis-
matches, although we expect that large mismatches cannot be
compensated and very similar devices, as those required when
using external cavity lasers, are still essential.
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